Platts Northern Natural Gas NG Range/Index
Platts Northwest Pipeline NG Range/Index
Platts Oneok Gas Transportation NG Range/Index
Platts Panhandle Eastern Pipeline NG Range/Index
Platts Questar Pipeline NG Range/Index
Platts S. La. (Henry Hub) NG Range/Index
Platts Southern Natural Gas NG Range/Index
Platts Southern Star Central Gas PL NG Range/Index
Platts Tennessee Gas Pipeline NG Range/Index
Platts Texas Eastern Transmission NG Range/Index
Platts Texas Gas Transmission NG Range/Index
Platts Transcontinental Pipeline NG Range/Index
Platts Transwestern Pipeline NG Range/Index
Platts Trunkline Gas NG Range/Index
Platts Upper Midwest NG Range/Index
Platts W. Texas (Waha) NG Range/Index

BIDWEEK PHYSICAL BASIS PRICES

AWR Pipeline Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
CenterPoint Energy Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Columbia Gas Trans. Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Columbia Gulf Trans. Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Dominion Transmission Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Florida Gas Trans. Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Natural Gas Pipeline Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Northern Natural Gas Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Panhandle Eastern Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Southern Natural Gas Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Tennessee Gas Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Texas Eastern Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Texas Gas Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Transco Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Trunkline Gas Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Northeast Market Center – Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Upper Midwest Market Center – Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
South La. Market Center – Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Oneok Bidweek Physical Basis Prices
Southern Star Bidweek Physical Basis Prices

NATURAL GAS FUTURES

NYMEX Henry Hub NG Futures Closing Prices (Delayed)
NG Futures and Assessments, daily at Asian close

COMPETITIVE/RELATED FUELS

Crude Oil
Platts Americas Crude Oil Assessments
Platts California Crude Postings
Platts Canadian Crude Postings
Platts US Crude Postings

Refined Products
Platts Products Oil/Gas Equivalents
Platts US Atlantic Residual Fuel Postings

LPG
Platts LPG Assessments

LNG
LNG Index page
LNG Heards (Asia)
Platts Asia daily spot LNG JKM. Includes DES India, FOB Middle East, FOB Australia (netback from JKM).
Freight cost from Australia to Japan/Korea, Middle East to India. Freight deviation cost from JKM to Taiwan/China.
Platts NG Futures (HH, NBP) and Assessments. JKM versus HH, NBP futures. Asian Dated Brent (ADB) crude oil.
Platts Asia LNG /JKM market commentary
Platts Asia LNG assessment rationale
Scorecard of Asia fuel substitutes to LNG (JKM)
Platts daily spot LNG shipping rates
Platts Asia daily LNG India net forward, Australia netback
Platts Europe daily spot LNG: East Atlantic (EAM), Northwest Europe (NWE), Southwest Europe (SWE)
Europe LNG versus NG futures, JKM, Crude Oil, EAM, NWE, SWE, DES Brazil benchmark spreads versus NG futures, JKM, Crude Oil
Europe LNG market commentary
Platts Asia daily LNG JKM swaps assessments
Platts Asia LNG Bids/Offers/Trades/Exclusions
Platts Brazil LNG commentary
US Gulf Coast Marker (GCM) LNG versus NG Futures, JKM and crude oil. GMC benchmark spreads vs NG Futures, JKM, Crude oil, EAM, Fuel Oil
### LNG Markers and Import Volumes
- Weekly: PGN1835
- Weekly: PGN1836

### LNG Export Volumes
- Weekly: PGN1835
- Weekly: PGN1836

### COMMENTARY

#### Spot Natural Gas

**Eastern US**
- Platts Northeast NG Commentary: Daily
  - PGN0315-0319

**Midwest**
- Platts Midcontinent NG Commentary: Daily
  - PGN0310-0314
- Platts Upper Midwest NG Commentary: Daily
  - PGN0325-0329

**US Gulf Coast**
- Platts US Gulf Coast NG Commentary: Daily
  - PGN0330-0334

**Southwest**
- Platts Southwest NG Commentary: Daily
  - PGN0335-0339

**Northwest**
- Platts Northwest NG Commentary: Daily
  - PGN0320-0324

### ENERGY FUTURES

FUTURES: Commentary: Daily
- PGN1000

### COMPETITIVE/RELATED FUELS

**Crude Oil**
- Platts US Crude Commentary: Daily
  - PGN0290
- Platts US West Coast Crude Commentary: Daily
  - PGN0292
  - PGN0294

**Refined Products**
- Platts US Atlantic Coast Residual Fuel Commentary: Daily
  - PGN0195
- Platts US Gulf Coast Fuel Oil Commentary: Daily
  - PGN0196
- Platts US West Coast Products Commentary: Daily
  - PGN0194

### FUNDAMENTALS

#### Weather

**HEATING/COOLING DEGREE DAYS**

CustomWeather
- CustomWeather degree forward forecast by NERC: Daily
  - PGN025
- CustomWeather degree Outlook by NERC: Daily
  - PGN026

**FORECAST**

CustomWeather
- CustomWeather Weather: 3-5 and 6-10 day Forecast: Daily
  - PGN010-0011

**Statistics**

**EIA**
- EIA US NG Storage: Weekly
  - PGN0100

**Enerdata**
- Canadian Enerdata NG Storage: Weekly
  - PGN0105

**Department of Energy (DOE)**
- DOE Quick Summary: Weekly
  - PGN0876
- DOE Weekly Statistics: Weekly
  - PGN0878

**Baker Hughes**
- Baker Hughes North American Rig Count: Weekly
  - PGN0126
- Baker Hughes Rig Count by State: Weekly
  - PGN0127
- Baker Hughes Canadian Oil and Gas Rig Count: Weekly
  - PGN0128
COMPETITIVE/RELATED FUELS

API (American Petroleum Institute)
- API Quick Summary: Weekly
- API STOCKS: Crude, mogas, distillate, resid: Weekly
- API STOCKS: Finished/unfinished gasoline & components: Weekly
- API STOCKS: Distillate stocks by sulfur level: Weekly
- API US Mogas Output, Net of Inputs: Weekly
- Platts Weekly DOE Comparison: Weekly
- Platts API Stock: Jet Kero Stocks: Weekly

EUROPEAN NATURAL GAS MARKETS

Pen European
- Platts European natural gas heard: Daily
- Platts UK NBP-Zeebrugge basis differentials: Daily

UK
- Platts UK NBP Gas Indices: Daily
- Platts UK NBP gas assessments (spot): Daily
- Platts UK NBP gas assessments (seasons): Daily
- Platts UK natural gas assessments (forward): Daily
- Platts UK natural gas market commentary: Daily
- Platts UK spark spreads (GBP/MMWh): Daily
- Platts UK spark spreads (EUR/MMWh): Daily
- Platts UK CLEAN spark spreads (GBP/MMWh): Daily
- Platts UK CLEAN spark spreads (EUR/MMWh): Daily
- ICE Natural Gas futures summary: Daily
- On the Day Commodity Market (OCM): Daily

Belgium
- Platts Zeebrugge gas assessments (spot): Daily
- Platts Zeebrugge gas assessments (forward): Daily
- Platts Zeebrugge gas market commentary: Daily
- Platts Belgian spark spreads (EUR/MMWh): Daily
- Platts CLEAN Belgian spark spreads (EUR/MMWh): Daily

Netherlands
- Platts TTF gas assessments (EUR/MMWh, p/th): Daily
- Platts TTF gas assessments ($/MMBtu, Eur/GJ): Daily
- Platts TTF gas market commentary: Daily
- Platts Dutch spark spreads (EUR/MMWh): Daily
- Platts Dutch CLEAN spark spreads (EUR/MMWh): Daily
- Endex Dutch TTF Gas futures settlements: Daily

Germany
- Platts German GASPOOL gas assessments (spot): Daily
- Platts NetConnect Germany assessments (spot): Daily
- Platts German gas market commentary: Daily
- Platts German spark spreads (EUR/MMWh): Daily
- Platts German CLEAN spark spreads (EUR/MMWh): Daily
- EEX Gas Spot Price (EUR/MMWh): Daily
- EEX Gas Futures (EUR/MMWh): Daily

France
- Platts French PEG North gas assessments (spot): Daily
- Platts French PEG Sud gas assessments (spot): Daily
- Platts French gas market commentary: Daily
- Powernext PEG Nord Gas spot prices: Daily
- Powernext PEG Nord futures settlements: Daily

Italy
- Platts Italian PSV gas assessments (spot): Daily
- Platts Italian gas market commentary: Daily

Austria
- Platts Austria Baumgarten CEGH gas assessments (spot): Daily

GAS FUNDAMENTALS

Consumption
- UK actual/forecast demand figures: Daily

Network
- UK-Belgium interconnector flows: Daily
- British transmission system – end of day gas entry flows: Daily
Storage
Platts European Gas hub storage levels
Weekly
PGN876

ADD-ON SERVICES

NATURAL GAS FORWARDS
Algonquin city-gate forward gas market
Daily
NGF0905
Transco Zone 6-NY forward gas market
Daily
NGF0906
Texas Eastern, M-3 forward gas market
Daily
NGF0907
Columbia Gas, Appalachia forward gas market
Daily
NGF0908
Transco, zone 3 forward gas market
Daily
NGF0909
Florida, zone 3 forward gas market
Daily
NGF0910
Trunkline, LA forward gas market
Daily
NGF0911
Chicago city-gates forward gas market
Daily
NGF0912
MichCon city-gate forward gas market
Daily
NGF0913
Dawn, Ontario forward gas market
Daily
NGF0914
Houston Ship Channel forward gas market
Daily
NGF0915
Panhandle, TX.-Okla. forward gas market
Daily
NGF0916
Waha forward gas market
Daily
NGF0917
El Paso, Permian Basin forward gas market
Daily
NGF0918
El Paso, San Juan Basin forward gas market
Daily
NGF0919
PG&E city-gate forward gas market
Daily
NGF0920
SoCal Gas forward gas market
Daily
NGF0921
Northwest Pipe, Rockies forward gas market
Daily
NGF0922
Northwest, Sumas forward gas market
Daily
NGF0923
AECO, Alberta forward gas market
Daily
NGF0924
NYMEX gas seasonal strip values
Daily
NGF0925
Transco, zone 4 forward gas market
Daily
NGF0926
Nearby guide: Gas forward assessments
Daily
NGF0927
Columbia Gulf mainline forward gas market
Daily
NGF0928
Dominion South Point forward gas market
Daily
NGF0929
NGPL Texok forward gas market
Daily
NGF0930
Northern Demarc forward gas market
Daily
NGF0931
Northern Ventura forward gas market
Daily
NGF0932
PG&E Malin forward gas market
Daily
NGF0933
Tennessee 500 Leg forward gas market
Daily
NGF0934
East Forwards: Commentary
Daily
NGF0950
Upper Midwest Forwards: Commentary
Daily
NGF0951
Midcontinent Forwards: Commentary
Daily
NGF0952
West Forwards: Commentary
Daily
NGF0953

For non-POTN users, pages can be accessed by typing "PGN" and the three-digit page number (excluding the first "0"). eg, to access NGF0550, the non-POTN user would type: PGN550.